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NWSC Infographics (Nicole)
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NWIFC/Tribal update

Cecilia Gobin
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Karin Berkholtz, Puget Sound
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NWS Foundation update

Don Hunger, NWS Foundation
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11:45-11:55

Round table

All

11:55-12:00

Public comment
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minutes
January 25, 2019 • 10:30 AM-3:00 PM
Camano Island Library, 848 N Sunrise Blvd, Camano Island, WA 98282
Northwest Straits Commission meeting

Attendees:
Commission Members: Paul Clampitt (Snohomish-Chair), Alan Clark (Clallam-Vice Chair), Elsa Schwartz
(Island), Jeff Taylor (Jefferson), Christina Koons (San Juan – phone), Karin Berkholtz (Puget Sound
Partnership Alternate), Pete Haase (Skagit), Nan McKay, Cecilia Gobin (Tribal), Jerry Masters
Commission Staff: Lucas Hart, Nicole Jordan, Sasha Horst, Dana Oster
Others in Attendance: Anne Murphy (Northwest Straits Foundation), Janet St. Clair (Island County
Commissioner), Phyllis Bravinder (Skagit Alternate), Austin Rose (Whatcom staff), Chris Castner, Jay
Krienitz (WA Department of Fish and Wildlife), Tish Conway-Cranos (WA Department of Fish and
Wildlife), Florian Graner, Mark Stamey, Russell Calendar (WA Sea Grant)
Absent: Tom Cowan, Bob Cecile (Whatcom), Ron Thom, Nan McKay
Opening and Introductions
Paul opened the meeting and facilitated introductions.
The minutes from the December Northwest Straits (NWS) Commission meeting were approved by
consensus.
Welcome to Island County
Janet St. Clair, Island County Commissioner, welcomed the group to Island County and expressed
appreciation for the work of the Island MRC and the NWS Commission.
MRC Diaries: Protecting and Preserving Our Island Waters
Elsa introduced a film by Florian Graner, Island MRC technical advisor, called MRC Diaries: Protecting
and Preserving Our Island Waters. The film provides an overview of the work of the Island MRC and
highlights MRC members and partners as they share their connection to our local marine environment.
The film will be used throughout Island County to create awareness of Island MRC.
NWS Commission - committee reports
Executive Committee
Alan said the committee discussed the upcoming NWS Initiative joint retreat scheduled for March 21-22.
Commission staff will develop a Communications Plan to complement the Strategic Plan.
Science Advisory Committee
Dana said the committee is working with Dana to find a social scientist to join the committee. The
committee drafted a volunteer job description and circulated to the Puget Sound Partnership’s Social
Science Advisory Committee.
 Action: Those with candidate recommendations should contact Dana at oster@nwstraits.org.

minutes
Director’s Report
Lucas said The External Relations committee is working on educating legislators about the NWS
Commission. Securing state funding is a priority this session. MRCs are working to obtain letters from
their county commissioners/councils that express the importance of MRCs to their counties. Letters are
being sent to state legislators.
Lucas encouraged Commissioners to take advantage of the Partnership’s legislative update calls which
are open to anyone interested in the current state legislative session.
 Action: Those interested in joining the weekly Partnership legislative calls can dial 1-855-9293239, access code 807 543 663 each Friday at 11:30. The hour-long calls will take place through
the end of session.
Lucas thanked Jerry Masters for serving as governor appointee to the NWS Commission. Jerry’s term on
the NWS Commission expired in October 2018, he graciously stayed on until January while a
replacement was being confirmed.
Northwest Straits (NWS) Foundation update
Anne said the NWS Foundation hired Don Hunger as the interim director for six months in Caroline
Gibson’s absence. The NWS Foundation is shifting focus to private donors including private businesses
and corporations. The NWS Foundation board is seeking candidates with non-profit experience for board
membership from Island, Whatcom and San Juan counties.
 Action: Don can be reached at don@nwstraitsfoundation.org.
 Action: NWS Foundation Staff will be in contact with the MRCs on submissions to the MRC
Opportunity Fund.
Puget Sound Partnership (Partnership) update
Karin said the Partnership secured funding to pursue a Mobilizing Funding Strategy, having a strategy is a
requirement of all National Estuary Programs and is an element of the agency’s strategic plan. an
element of the agency’s strategic plan. The current effort will assess the feasibility of activating the
foundation, which is authorized in the authorizing legislation for the Partnership. Initially, the
partnership is looking to support Near Team Actions in the Action Agenda by developing relationships
and seeking private sector support. The Partnership is considering adding a foundation to their
organization. The medium term (3-5 year) goal is to fund the Action Agenda by developing relationships
with private sector organizations interested in specific Vital Signs, the Near Term Actions in the Action
Agenda.

Public comment
There was no public comment.

minutes
MRC reports
Monthly reports for each MRC are available by visiting this link: http://www.nwstraits.org/archive/
Clallam
Alan said Kathy Cooper resigned in December 2018 and the MRC has a vacancy. Forage fish sampling was
conducted at Cline Spit in January. The Clallam MRC is in the process of having the County
Commissioners declaring March the “Oil Spill Preparedness Month”.
Island
Elsa said the MRC has two new members; Jodi Crimmins and Randy Berthold. The MRC is now producing
a quarterly newsletter to the Board of County Commissioners. The MRC will be participating in
vegetation plantings at the newly-restored beaches at Sunlight shores.
Jefferson
Jeff said Kate Dean was replaced by Greg Brotherton as the new BOCC commissioner assigned to the
MRC. The MRC’s eelgrass buoy ad appeared in the January issue of 48° North regional boating magazine,
which will be distributed free at the Seattle Boat Show. Planning has begun for 2019 rain gardens.
San Juan
Christina said the MRC established a membership subcommittee to address the current vacancies. 25
people will be volunteering at the Be Whale Wise booth at the Seattle Boat Show including MRC
members and partners. A subcommittee has been formed to perform an initial review of the Marine
Stewardship Area Plan.
Skagit
Pete said applications are now being accepted for the Salish Sea Stewards training and are available on
the Skagit MRC website. The application deadline is March 1. Fidalgo Bay Day is scheduled for August
24, 2019. Paul Dinnel recently completed a report on Olympia Oyster Restoration in Fidalgo Bay.
Snohomish
Paul said the MRC continues to collaborate with the Snohomish Conservation District, who recently
received a grant to study commercial kelp harvesting in the northern Puget Sound area. The MRC plans
to have a booth at Sound Waters University 2019.

Whatcom

minutes
Austin said the MRC has two vacancies, an economic and conservation seat. The February MRC meeting
will be a retreat. MRC intern Amanda Weiss is continuing to lead the forage fish surveys on behalf of the
MRC. The MRC is brainstorming possible projects and consulting with Dana Oster.
Business items
MRC grants
Sasha thanked MRCs for getting quarterly reports in on time and said Commission staff are preparing for
the next round of awards and developing the request for proposals that will be issued in the spring of
2019, and coordinating with Dept. of Ecology administrators of the online grant management system
(EAGL).
Kelp project update
Dana said a survey was created and sent out to people in the kelp community to prioritize data gaps
relating to kelp and kelp management.
 Action: Those interested in taking the survey or know people who work with kelp that should
participate in the survey please contact Dana at oster@nwstraits.org.
February 22 Commission meeting
Lucas said due to the NWS Initiative Retreat moving to March, there will be a NWS Commission meeting
on February 22 over WebEx.
Pinto Abalone support letter
The Science Advisory Committee recommended the Commission write a letter to Washington
Department of Fish and Wildlife supporting the state listing of pinto abalone as endangered.
o Motion: Alan motioned to have the NWS Commission write the letter, Jeff seconded and the
NWS Commission agreed by consensus.
Estuary and Salmon Restoration Program (ESRP) presentation
Jay Krienitz and Tish Conway-Cranos, WA Dept. of Fish & Wildlife (WDFW), presented on the ESRP small
grants program designed to support smaller projects, which don’t compete well in large-scale
restoration grant programs.
Round table
There was no discussion.
* The next Commission meeting will be on February 22, 2019 over WebEx.

Executive Committee Meeting
February 4, 2019 • 11:00am-12:00pm
Conference Call
Committee Members: Alan Clark, Paul Clampitt, Ron Thom, Jude Apple
Commission Staff/Support: Sasha Horst, Nicole Jordan, Lucas Hart
Absent: Tom Cowan
Funding update
Lucas said the External Relations Committee members are continuing to meet with legislators to update them on
the NWS Commission and discuss funding. The committee will continue to work on coordinating future meetings
with key officials.
Contingency planning for loss of funding
The committee agreed that the Commission should think about how we would respond to reduced funding.
Retreat planning update
NWS Commission staff are moving forward on coordinating the March 21-22 NWS Initiative Joint Retreat at
Padilla Bay Reserve. A retreat planning committee call is being scheduled for mid-February.
Joint Executive Committee meeting scheduled?
The committee agreed to hold a joint meeting after the retreat in April/May. Proposed topics include shared
messaging and future coordination with the NWS Foundation.
NWS Commission supporting bills and funding requests
The committee reviewed a request from the Puget Sound Restoration Fund (PSRF) asking for the Commission’s
support on items this legislative session. The committee agreed Lucas can support SB 5404 and the funding
requests.
Our link to the Coastal MRCs/Joint Conference
Tami Pokorny with the North Pacific Coastal MRC reached out to the NWS Commission regarding coordinating a
joint conference between the Coastal MRCs and the NWS Initiative. The committee expressed some concern
about holding a joint conference and agreed more information is needed.
*The next Executive Committee meeting will be March 4 at 11:00 AM over conference call. *

MRC Monthly Report
County: Clallam
Month/Year: February, 2019
Submitted by: Helle Andersen
Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vicechair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff): Kathy Cooper resigned in December, 2018. The position is
still open.
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from
past month such as number of participants or highlights): The MRC meeting will be held Feb. 25th in the
large Commissioners conference room. Topics on the agenda include: application for the 2019
Fellowship Grant, update on the Elwha Beach Stewardship project, projects for 2019-2020 grant cycle,
updates on the NOAA Marine Debris Grant meeting and the NWSC, and a discussion of how to fill the
Marine Trade position.
Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments): Clallam MRC
submitted an application for the Lodging Tax Grant to cover some of the costs of the upcoming Orca
forum.
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project, any new projects identified, project
activities):
Forage fish sampling will be conducted at Cline Spit Feb. 26th.
Oil Spill Preparedness: A second planning conference call with Focus Wildlife is planned for Feb. 27th.
Registration for the oiled wildlife training is now up on Clallam MRC website.
Internship Program: A planning meeting for the 2019 internship program is scheduled for Feb. 15th.
Members on the subcommittee include Jeff Ward, Ed Bowlby, Alan Clark, Arnold Schouten, Bob
Vreeland and Peggy McClure.
Marine Debris: Helle Andersen will participate in the annual Washington CoastSavers meeting in Port
Angeles Feb. 27th
Other (anything not covered above, including local issues of interest to the regional group, advisory
actions the MRC is taking, questions to the Commission, etc): The County Commissioners will hand over
a proclamation declaring March the “Oil Spill Preparedness Month” on Feb. 26th.
Photos (share a few photos of recent projects—include project, photo credit and additional info): None.

County: Island
Month/Year: February 2019
Submitted by: Anna Toledo

MRC Monthly Report

Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vicechair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff): Our representative from the Board of Island County
Commissioners is Janet St. Clair (non-voting, ex-officio seat).
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from
past month such as number of participants or highlights):
Past Meetings/Events:
- The February 5th MRC meeting was cancelled due to poor road conditions. We will reschedule
Phill Dionne’s presentation on forage fish for a future meeting.
- The MRC had a booth at the Habitat Restoration Demystified workshop hosted by the Whidbey
Island Conservation District on January 24.
- The MRC had a booth at Sound Waters University on February 2.
- The MRC cosponsored with Sound Water Stewards and WSU Extension the awarding of the
2019 Jan Holmes Island County Coastal Volunteer of the Year to Craig and Joy Johnson.
Upcoming Meetings/Events:
- Feb 19, 3-5pm: Special MRC meeting, primarily for project planning, as well as discussion of a
comment letter on the pinto abalone status review.
- Mar 5, 3-5pm: MRC meeting – project planning and business items
- Quarterly update to Board of County Commissioners in March.
- Mar 19, 9:30am-12:00pm: Sunlight Shores planting party. In collaboration with NWSF, we are
cohosting a planting party at this newly restored shoreline.
Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments): None.
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project, any new projects identified, project
activities):
Forage Fish: We are in the process of transitioning the forage fish project lead to Barb. We are also
recruiting additional project volunteers, and will be coordinating with WDFW to schedule a training for
interested volunteers.
Eelgrass: The eelgrass team has been analyzing the data from 2018, and is discussing plans for summer
2019. Current plans are to conduct aerial photography of both islands. Underwater videography may be
conducted at Cornet Bay. There are no immediate plans to conduct sonar. Plans will continue to be
discussed and refined in the upcoming months.
Outreach: We will be launching the “Discover Our Island Shores” film and curriculum in Island County
schools by the end of February. We will be hosting an art contest to accompany the project, and will
display the art at venues on Whidbey and Camano through the month of April, Earth and Ocean month.
Other (anything not covered above, including local issues of interest to the regional group, advisory
actions the MRC is taking, questions to the Commission, etc):
Photos (share a few photos of recent projects—include project, photo credit and additional info):

JCMRC Monthly Report
County:
Month/Year:
Submitted by:

Jefferson
Feb 2019
Cheryl Lowe

Membership/Leadership Changes (including new members, departing members, changes to
chair/vice-chair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff):
• No new updates
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events
from past month such as number of participants or highlights):
Past Meetings & Events:
• Feb 5, 2019 MRC monthly meeting (16 members/staff & 6 guests) held at Port Hadlock
library. Guest presenters: (1) Rich Childers, who gave a presentation on how WDFW and
other state/federal resource managers are addressing changing ocean conditions and
(2) Dana Oster, NWSC, with an update on several NWSC projects she is working on. MRC
business included a discussion of advisory letter for pinto abalone status proposal.
• Brief presentation to PT City Council took place on January 22, 2019
• Feb 4th MRC annual presentation to BOCC by MRC staff and Chair, with Lucas Hart and
Bob Simmons also respectively providing information about MRC funding and rain
garden partnerships.
Upcoming Meetings/Events:
• Jeff Taylor plans to attend NWSC Feb. 22 Web-Ex
• Strait ERN meeting scheduled for Feb 22
• MRC Executive Committee meets on Feb. 25.
• March 5 MRC monthly meeting
Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments):
Nothing to report.
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing projects or any new projects identified):
1. Monitoring: a) Fort Townsend: Forage fish monitoring scheduled for Feb 15. No report
yet from PNPTC on egg counts from December and January. b) Forage Fish Index Site
(Adelma Beach): Feb sampling scheduled for later in Feb. No report from WDFW yet on
January egg counts. c) Kelp: Project team is coordinating with the MRC’s PT Outfall Pipe
group to coordinate data collection for the East North Beach kelp bed this coming year.
MRC members Judy D’Amore (representing the MRC), Nam Siu (representing DFW) and
Emily Bishop (various professional connections) are planning to attend the NWSC kelp
recovery mtg in February.
2. Rain Gardens: No updates since last month. Still on track for uptown PT site (Lincoln &
Adams Streets) with City of PT in spring 2019 working with the PT School District OCEAN

program and Quilcene site in fall 2019, in partnership with a Jefferson County Public
Works road project.
3. Education & Outreach:
a. Planning for shellfish aquaculture forum continues. Northwest Straits
Commission and Northwest Maritime Center will be listed as co-sponsors.
b. MRC’s 2018 annual report and summary version are available on our website
home page http://www.jeffersonmrc.org
4. Olympia Oyster: No updates to report.
5. Voluntary No Anchor Zones: No updates to report.
Other (anything not covered above, including local issues of interest to the regional group,
advisory actions the MRC is taking, questions to the Commission, etc):
• Jefferson MRC has asked the BOCC to submit a letter of support for WDFW’s proposed
pinto abalone listing.
• MRC staff Cheryl Lowe and member Sarah Fisken met with new County Commissioner
serving on MRC for an orientation to the MRC’s structure and projects.
• Jeff Taylor and Anne Murphy met with County Commissioners to encourage a letter of
support for state funding of NWSC and MRCs in the new biennium budget
Photos (share a few photos of recent projects—include project, photo credit and other info):
Dana Oster met with Jefferson MRC members to talk kelp and other project ideas in early
February. Photo by Cheryl Lowe

MRC Monthly Report
County: San Juan County
Month/Year: February 2019
Submitted by: Frances Robertson
Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vicechair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff):
There have been no changes to membership or leadership this month. The MRC has established a
membership subcommittee to address the current vacancies.
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from
past month such as number of participants or highlights):
•
•

•

Monthly MRC meeting was held on Thursday January 3rd, 2019
MRC members partnered with Be Whale Wise and volunteered at a dedicated booth at the
Seattle Boat Show. We talked to over 3,000 people, distributed at least 2000 Be Whale Wise
leaflets, handed out hundreds of stickers to the kids, sold over 100 whale warning flags, were
interviewed by Green Boater (we will share the footage when we get it) and Q13 Fox, and the Be
Whale Wise logo that was seen by >50,000 people! With legislation currently in front of both the
House and the Senate regarding approach distances and go-slow zones the need for education
and outreach to the boating community is even greater. The MRC are pleased to continue to
partner with the transboundary Be Whale Wise program to promote best boating practices and
wildlife viewing in the Salish Sea.
The MRC annual retreat will be held February, 15th at the Friday Harbor Labs.

Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments):
No new funding to report.
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project, any new projects identified, project
activities):
SRKW Recovery:
Community Workshop: The second SRKW Community workshop report was published and is available
online through the MRC website https://www.sjcmrc.org/projects/southern-resident-killer-whales/
Whale Warning Flag: The WWF interim report is in preparation. MRC members and Lead Staff will be
presenting on the project to the Pacific Whale Watch Association’s annual gear up meeting in March –all
PWWA vessels will be required to fly the flag this year. The MRC and Lead Staff are also working to
arrange a time to present the flag program to the NW Indian Fisheries Commission at the invitation of
Terry Williams during the 20th Annual MRC Conference. In addition the County now have two sizes of
flags available and will be making these available to purchase on line through the County website. In the
meantime please contact the San Juan MRC for flags. The education and outreach component of the
project will continue through the winter and spring of 2019.

Boater Education: In addition to the Whale Warning Flag the MRC has continued to participate in
education and outreach surrounding best boating practices in the vicinity of whales. The MRC
participated in the Be Whale Wise booth at the Seattle Boat Show in late January and continues to
engage with the core Be Whale Wise team members as efforts progress to update the current education
material with new (and expected) regulations and guidelines.
Plastic Free Salish Sea:
The Plastic Free Salish Sea subcommittee met via conference on February 6th. The subcommittee is
planning a “Talking Trash” community forum to coincide with Earth Day celebrations in April.
Marine Stewardship Area Plan Review:
A subcommittee has been formed to perform an initial review of the MSA plan and work on a wider
scope of work to establish what needs to be revised and how that revision shall be performed, including
what resources might be necessary to perform revisions identified in the review. Since the first
subcommittee meeting in January members of the subcommittee have produced a summary table
detailing where we are and what we should be working on going forward.
All projects will be discussed in further detail at the retreat where a clear workplan for 2019 will be
established.
Other (anything not covered above, including local issues of interest to the regional group, advisory
actions the MRC is taking, questions to the Commission, etc):
Photos (share a few photos of recent projects—include project, photo credit and additional info):

San Juan County Puget Sound Ecosystem Recovery Coordinator, Marta Green, MRC member and San Juan County
Environmental Resource Manager Kendra Smith, and Soundwatch Coordinator Taylor Shedd at the Be Whale Wise
booth.

MRC members Kendra Smith and Christina Koons (Vice-Chair) at the Be Whale Wise booth at the Seattle Boat
Show.

SRKW biologist and whale warning flag Co-PI Dr. Deborah Giles, SRKW Task Force Co-Chair and member of the
Puget Sound Partnership Leadership Council Stephanie Solien, and MRC Lead Staff Dr. Frances Robertson at the Be
Whale Wise booth.

MRC Monthly Report
County: Skagit
Month/Year: Feb/2019
Submitted by: Tracy/Pete
Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vicechair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff): No changes.
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from
past month such as number of participants or highlights):
•

MRC Meeting Highlights- February 14: The MRC meeting was canceled due to unsafe weather
conditions.

Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments): No updates.
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project, any new projects identified, project
activities):
•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

Salish Sea Stewards: So far we have ten applications for this year’s training. The application deadline
is March 1. The training will be approximately 40 hours spanning ten weeks, starting March 19 –
May 21, 2019. Invitations have been sent out to speakers for the training and now Joan is working
on finalizing the speaker schedule. April 19 will be a joint training with the Snohomish County WSU
Beach Watcher program covering climate change, ocean change, and eelgrass. April 30 will be held
at Camp Kirby and will feature talks by Hugh Shipman and Lisa Kaufman on nearshore processes and
restoration. The next meeting with the SSS Advisory Committee will take place February 26.
Fidalgo Bay Day: Fidalgo Bay Resort has been reserved for Fidalgo Bay Day on August 24th, 2019. Jay
is working with Pete and Gina to plan and coordinate the event. Save the Date cards are being
widely distributed at special events to help promote this event.
Forage Fish Surveys: The index site surveys continue at Similk Bay, Ship Harbor along Guemes
Channel and Samish Island. Volunteers have also been collecting forage fish survey data at the
Bowman Bay, March’s Point, and Kukatali Reserve restoration sites each month.
Kids on the Beach Project: We now have a contract in place with the SeaDoc Society/UC Davis.
Padilla Bay is also interested in partnering with us on this project. We will schedule a meeting
sometime soon to starting working out the details.
Bowman Bay Restoration: Plant maintenance work parties will start up again this spring.
Pinto Abalone Recovery: Diver surveys are taking place this month.
Olympia Oyster Restoration: The 16 year report on Olympia Oyster Restoration in Fidalgo Bay is now
complete and available on the MRC website. Information from the report will also be included in the
online Encyclopedia of Puget Sound. Field work will start up again in April or May.
Kayak Kelp Surveys: Phyllis will be attending the Kelp Recovery Workshop at Padilla Bay on February
28.

Other (anything not covered above, including local issues of interest to the regional group, advisory
actions the MRC is taking, questions to the Commission, etc):
Photos (share a few photos of recent projects—include project, photo credit and additional info):

MRC Monthly Report
County: Snohomish
Month/Year: February 2018
Submitted by: Kathleen Pozarycki and Elisa Dawson
Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to
chair/vice-chair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff):
No changes at this time
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events
from past month such as number of participants or highlights):
Elisa Dawson and Debbie Hopkins attended Sound Waters 2019 was on February 2nd at South
Whidbey High School. The MRC hosted a booth featuring MyCoast. There were over 600
attendees total at the event. Elisa and Debbie has conversations with approximately 50
participants about MyCoast during the event.
Craig, Laura, Paul, and Tom represented the Snohomish County MRC at the Snohomish Basin
Salmon Recovery Forum at the Port of Everett on Feb. 7. All of the usual public and private
organizations with interest in Salish Sea ecology were represented including WDFW, Ecology,
Snohomish County SWM, City and Port of Everett, WSU Extension and the Tulalip Tribe. The
focus of the session was water quality as it affects the health of salmon and related species
within the Snohomish Basin. Much work is currently underway within the many agencies with
overlapping interests in fresh and marine water quality, including TMDL implementation, WQ
assessment and improvement, rain garden installation, other Low Impact Development and
Public Service Announcements. Sandi O'Neill of WDFW presented research on the origin, fate
and toxicology of PBDE's, PCB's and DDT in the Snohomish Estuary. Her research revealed the
often-times ambiguous results obtained in contaminant behavior in complex aquatic
environments. The research found that that PBDE’s seem to be especially damaging to juvenile
salmon. Excellent engagement and participation by a wide variety of stakeholders.
Elisa Dawson participated in the Shoreline Landowner conference call with the Northwest
Straits Foundation (NWSF) February 8th. The purpose of this call was to discuss the joint
strategy between the MRCs and the NWSF for the request for proposals for the “Shore
Friendly” program. Representatives from all 7 MRCs attended the call, and Lisa Kaufman
(NWSF) facilitated the discussion. Grants will be awarded to local “Shore Friendly” eligible
organizations in order to initiate new programs or continue existing programs that provide
incentives and support to Puget Sound marine shoreline residential landowners. The NWSF
plans to apply for grants through this program. They will use a similar strategy to their Near
Term Action proposal that they submitted to the Puget Sound Partnership. These programs will
incentivize landowners to voluntarily remove armoring, forgo armoring, build new homes back
further than required, and/or use soft shore alternatives. Programs must target on-the-ground
projects with landowners to remove or forgo hard armoring, and strive to produce measurable
results in terms of a reduction in armoring.

Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments):
No updates at this time
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project or any new projects identified):
Nearshore Beach Restoration Project: The MRC is working on analyzing nearshore restoration
project data from before and after the restoration. The MRC is working on creating an online
story board to convey this information to the public.
Nearshore Restoration Estuary and Salmon Recovery Program (ESRP) Learning Grant and
Forage Fish Monitoring: Forage fish sampling schedule has been set for the August 2018February 2019 monitoring season. The MRC continues to use the opportunity fund grant
contract with Salish Sea Biological to complete forage fish egg analysis. Snohomish County will
continue monthly monitoring at the 14 Nearshore Restoration sites, two sites at Meadowdale
Beach, and two sites at Picnic Point Beach as match for the ESRP grant. February sampling is
scheduled for February 21st.
MRC Grant 2018-2019 MyCoast Communications Plan: The County has hired EnviroIssues to
develop the Communications Plan and Marketing Campaign for the MyCoast App. A notice to
proceed will be issued once all the contract paperwork is signed.
Snohomish Estuary Derelict Boat Removal Project: Staff is working on a final report and grant
paperwork to close out the NTA Grant that was provided by the Puget Sound Partnership. A
total of five derelict vessels were removed with these grant funds and an additional two
derelict vessels were removed using County funds. Staff is working with DNR to obtain 90%
reimbursement of these costs.
Crabber Education: A Crabber Education Subcommittee meeting is being scheduled for the
week of February 25th. The subcommittee will discuss ideas for outreach in summer 2019, as
well as ideas for packaging the materials. The MRC is interested in looking at plastic free
alternatives for packaging.
Kelp Project: No updates at this time.
Upcoming Events:
MRC Meeting. February 20th at 6:30PM at the Snohomish County Offices. 3000 Rockefeller Ave.
Everett WA 98201. Admin East building in room 6A02.
February Forage Fish Sampling. February 21st at Howarth Park in Everett. Sampling from 12PM1:30PM.

MRC Monthly Report
County: Whatcom
Month/Year: February 2019
Submitted by: Austin Rose
Membership/Leadership changes (including new members, departing members, changes to chair/vicechair, NWSC representative/alternate, staff):
The MRC interviewed the top applicant, Ms. Rachel Arnold for the Conservation/Environmental vacancy
on the MRC, and recommended her for an appointment. Ms. Arnold is the Associate Director of the
Salish Sea Research Center at Northwest Indian College and conducts research on population dynamics
of forage fishes of the Salish Sea. The Salish Sea Research Center does many outreach activities with the
local community, especially the area tribes, related to marine conservation. Ms. Arnold appointment
recommendation will go to Whatcom County Council on February 26.
Events/Meetings (including upcoming events/meetings and/or information on meetings/events from
past month such as number of participants or highlights):
•

•

•

•

A general MRC meeting was held February 7 and was facilitated by NWSC, Director Lucas Hart,
as the MRC is re-evaluating its policies and procedures, and making updates to their strategic
plan. The meeting also featured a presentation from Port of Bellingham on the MTCA cleanup
site along the Bellingham waterfront.
The March MRC meeting will feature guest speaker Henry Carson, WDFW, who will share
information on the pinto abalone status review. In addition, students from the Western
Washington University marine conservation class will be presenting project proposals to the
MRC related to forage fish and Olympia oyster restoration monitoring.
A Public Speaker Series planning meeting was held. The Orca forum originally planned for Jan 8
continues to be postponed due to the first government shutdown and lack of commitment from
speakers. The MRC will host the Executive Assistant of the Million Waves Project at their April
meeting. The Million Waves Project is based out of Anacortes and working to turn ocean plastic
into prosthetic limbs.
MRC staff will be providing a presentation to the County Council on Feb 19 about the MRCs pilot
Olympia oyster restoration project.

Funding updates (newly-awarded grants, in-kind support or other funding commitments):
n/a
Project Updates (progress from past month on existing project, any new projects identified, project
activities):
•

Lisa Hillier, WDFW, will join the forage fish surveys on February 25 and will help determine a
new site for Whatcom to take on – potentially up in Birch Bay as the County’s softshore
protection berm is on track so monitoring before and after construction would provide really
useful information. The MRC will be trying to take on the staging component of the survey, and
Lisa will be available to assist with questions related to that.

•
•
•

A North Sound Stewards advisory committee is scheduled to meet on Feb 21 to discuss logistics
for the orientation evening for volunteers that is scheduled for Feb 26. 47 people have signed
up to participate in the program.
Bob Cecile or Eleanor Hines (MRC Chair) will be attending the Kelp Conservation and Recovery
Plan meeting at Padilla Bay on February 28.
MRC Staff attended a conference call hosted by Lisa Kaufman, Northwest Straits Foundation
about the future of the SHARP program and how MRCs can continue to be involved. Shoreline
armoring surveys are needed for this program and MRC staff suggested a way MRC could help
with boat based shoreline surveys – even by kayak.

Other (anything not covered above, including local issues of interest to the regional group, advisory
actions the MRC is taking, questions to the Commission, etc):

Photos (share a few photos of recent projects—include project, photo credit and additional info):

MRC February Meeting/Retreat. Photo by: Dana Oster, Northwest Straits Commission

Commission staff highlights – February 2019
Marine Program Manager – Dana is planning for the Kelp Conservation and Recovery plan upcoming workshop, planning a
spring MRC kelp-monitoring workshop, and helping revise the 2019-2020 MRC RFPs to emphasize measurable outcomes.
Dana has not received any recommendations or volunteer social scientists interested in joining the Science Advisory
Committee.
Changing position
Nicole received reclassification and is now the Communication and Outreach Specialist at the NWS Commission. She will
be working on supporting communication and outreach efforts for the NWS Initiative and is excited to work more closely
with MRCs and the NWS Foundation on outreach materials, facilitation support and more!
MRC Grants – Commission staff are developing the request for proposals that will be issued in the spring of 2019. Quarterly
deliverables and payment requests for the current subawards were reviewed, and final payment approvals completed by
Ecology fiscal staff.
Kelp Conservation and Recovery Plan – February 28 workshop final preparations are underway. The workshop will focus
on high priority data gaps and discussing actions organizations can take to address data gaps.
Strategic planning – Lucas is working with the Strategic Planning Committee to edit the “themes document.” The next step
is to outline metrics that support some of the objectives that have been identified. This will occur in the spring of 2019.
2019 Northwest Straits Initiative Retreat – The Northwest Straits Initiative is holding a joint retreat with the Northwest
Straits Foundation on March 21-22 at Padilla Bay Reserve. The retreat will be facilitated by Hilary Wilkinson.
Meeting attendance
Dana attended the Jefferson MRC meeting (2/5) and the Snohomish MRC meeting (2/20)
Sasha and Dana attended the San Juan MRC Retreat (2/15)
Lucas and Dana facilitated a discussion at the Whatcom MRC meeting (2/7)
Annual Report – Commission and Foundation staff are collaborating on a 2018 annual report, with draft text now nearly
complete. Content review and editing and formatting will be happening over the next month. A web-based version is
anticipated along with a limited print run.

